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The Clinton administration is holding to a plan that permits 
government agencies to "eavesdrop" on private communications on 
the electronic superhighways. 

Russell Baker said 
threaten our privacy. 

it very well. "It's impossible 
Everything is already known." 

to 

There is at least one case of computer-aided murder. A 
young hacker in Tucson fell in love with Rebecca Schaeffer, 
then the 21-year-old star of his favorite TV program. He 
stalked her electronically, finding her bank, the restaurant 
where she regularly charged meals, her automobile dealer and 

her address. 

with that he went to Los Angeles and rang the bell to her 
apartment. She came downstairs, talked to him a few minutes 
and said she was very busy. 

That made him angry, so he rang the bell again and hid in 
the bushes. She opened the door wider and he shot her in the 

chest. 

Years ago Thomas Merton described today: 

"We need to learn the truth, and better ways to find it." 

TO BE A MAN 

May 24, 1993 Charles H. Long 

This paper is about the influence on my life of the once 
popu~ar, . now unpopular, English writer, Rudyard Kipling. It 
w~s lnsplred by ~erb currY's.Literary Club essay on Admiral 
Rlchar~ Byrd, asklng why a nat10nal celebrity and a hero of our 
y,?uth 1S n.ow all but forgotten. And I am mindful of Bob 
H1I ton's dlctum that all good writing is based on personal 
experience retold with passion. 

~e know so~ethi~g of the ~ife long influence of the physical 
enV1ronment ln Wh1Ch one 1S born. It makes a difference 
whether one's earliest memories are the sights and sounds of a 
farm, a quiet suburb or a busy city. I was an urban child and 
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my world was full of reassuring noise: trolley cars and heavy 
trucks, distant rumble of trains and subways and, right beneath 
my window, the constant chatter of passersby . Summers, by 
contrast, we spent at the seashore, next to a lighthouse. I 
remember the rhythmic movement of the searchlight across my bed 
and the soothing but ever changing sounds of the sea a hundred 
yards away. 

Of the importance of a chi ld' s e otional environment we also 
know much; whether the baby is touched and hugged and fed and 
played with so that he fee ls secure and loved has profound 
effect on his growth as a person. So eone should make a study 
(perhaps someone has) of t he effect of the things we place in 
a child's room, especial ly things of a highly symbolic 
character, which serve as icons to hin. It might be a crucifix 
or a holy picture of madonna and child or a plastic mobile or 
even a mirror. Each might be pres ed to have a different 
inf luence. 

My icon was a framed copy of Kipling's If. I often wondered 
why Mother chose that to hang by oy crib, the first thing I saw 
in the morning and the last a ' One of my earliest 
memories is of trying to puzz e 0 c e words as I was learning 
to read. How often the rhymes ere recited to me, half in jest 
but seriously too, as I strugg ed to grow up. 

If you can keep your head 
are losing theirs an 

If you can trust yourself 
But make allowance f 

If you can wait and not 
Or being lied abo , 

Or being hated, don 't gi 
And yet don't 100 

Three more stanzas of 
echo of Pelonius' advice 
the new is tried nor ye 
and then Kiplin's payoff ~ 
you follow these r les , -

1 abou t you 
. g it on you, 

1 men doubt you, 
eir doubting too, 

by waiting, 
deal in lies 

to hating, 
, nor talk too wise. 

orous moralisms, a Victorian 
son (Be not the first by whom 

ast to lay the old aside, etc.) 
eting all these conditions: if 

Yours is the Earth 
And--which is 

e erything that's in it, 
re--you'l l be a Man, my son! 

I knew from the first that e poem was intended to influence 
me . But why? Was mother s imp y a lover of poetry (she was) or 
an admirer of Kipling the man (I can't b~lieve it, b~t she was 
tha t. too), or did it have so e ore mystIcal purpose. Was the 
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(Read that 

h t was expected of me? 
poem a clhuOepe~o a;d adreams for her only son.') 
'Mother's 

, to be a Man in her eyes was by 
Whether ~r not I was ~:~gme to know that life was full 

means certa~n. She wan t 'th unpredictable consequences 
ifs, unpredictable even s d w;em tat ions and opportunities 
Life was full of dangerSta~n th~ secure and happy childhood -
I could,not always coun an had nothing to do with musc l 
then enJoyed. To become a mligious faith something tota l 
or school grades or even re , 
ignored in Kipling's formula, though not by her. 

To face the unknown future and to be, a Ma? meant ~bo~e a -
to develop character, a certain robust vlctorlan and dIstInct 
English ideal. I needed to learn self-control, courage , 
confidence, moderation and poise under pressure. stiff upper 
lip and all of that. 

If you can dream and not make dreams your master; 
If you can think--and not make thoughts your aim; 

*No room for ineffectual intellectuals--or artists--here. 

If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat these two imposters just the same; 

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue, 
Or walk with Kings--nor lose the common touch, 

If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you, 

*Which of us can meet that condition? 

If all men count with you, but none too much 

*vulnerability was no virtue in Kipling's eyes, but hard work 
was: 

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
with sixty seconds' worth of distance run 

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it' 
And--which is more--you'll be a Man, my s;n. 

Kipling published no fewer than 17 poems that began with the 
word 'if.' This one appeared in a 1910 collection called 
Rewards and Fairies. It may have been advice to his only son, 
then about 12 years old. It certainly reflected his own 
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expe rience of the contradictions and il l u s i ons of triumph and 
disa ster, of being both a celebrity to an adoring public and to 
the critics a laughing stock . 

His reputation has a lways s wung from one extreme to the 
other. Today the literati s how h' more respect but the 
gene ral publ ic reads h im hard ly a t a ll . It is astonishing! 
The writer of wonderful ly mus ica ca es f or children, Just So 
stor ies and the Jungle Book, vivid stories of India and the 
Brit ish Raj, Kim and Barrack RQQo _ ads , satiric ditties and 
the solemn Recessional, fifty 0 e s in alli in his time the 
most popular writer s ince Die t h e first Englishman to 
rece ive the Nobel Pr i ze for .~ ure, whom Henry James (a 
cool head not given to exaggera · ) declared to be "the most 
comp lete man of genius " he ha ; whom Andre Malraux ranked 
among the three great e st wri our language (the other 
two : Shakespeare and Dickens), i ng only fifty years after 
his death is no longer t ak l y e 

Few if any o f his works 
He has been declared _ 
mil i tarist and imper ial~, 
the anal banal i t ies of 
actual danger to our ch ' 

I f he has lite r ary 
deba ted--if some of 
weighs little in the 
inf l uence of his 

d on school reading lists. 
____ ~ ly incorrect, a racist, 

i deas and ideals (not least 
, I f ') are deemed to be an 

, that has a~ways been sharply 
ply a dellght to read, that 

~.~~t t h e reactionary subversive 

There is iron tha t the very things we hold 
aga i nst him now ' cally correct at the turn of 
the century. He I e wanted to hear, about the 
superiority of En~l~=-~ ' ngs English, about their Duty 
to b rin g enligh~~~;; ru l e of Law to as many nations 
as t h e y could c loved it when he made fun of 
stupid burea ucra=s '~~~=als and showed his compassion for 
the common s - oyal Indian servants as we'll. 

Kipling 
of his life 
Americ a n . 

l i ved until 1936, exactly half 
'~~==ry . an~ half in the 20th ; from the 

.1nnl ngs of World War I I I from 
- ~er, from the great days of the 

~~=~~~~~~~ ~oundations i his lifespan b 1 th that of King George v ' an~ 
~rd Baden-powel l . 
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He lived not only in two centuries but in two,worlds: He 
b in Bombay, sent to England for schooll.ng> skl.pl( 

~~~ve:~;ty and went back to India at 17 to work as a J?urnall. s 
for the next seven years. There he began to publl.sh sh0r;t= 
stories and popular verse. In 1889 he returned to London, V1a 
Japan and the USA, found himself, an instant,succe~s, wrote,an 
published dozens of books, married an American gl.rl and liVed 
happily ever after. 

Well, not quite. This bare outline does not say near l 
enough to explain how Kipling himself became an icon for the 
Edwardian age and later an anachronism. One remembers that a 
true icon is not only a portrait, stylized, richly painted and 
framed in gold and precious stones. These are only outward 
appearances. The power is in the eyes, which serve as windows 
into a world beneath the surface, the mysterious world o f 
personality and passion, spiritual struggle and (for the 
faithful) the presence of God. 

The eyes of Kipling, how he saw the world, reveal an often 
tormented man, full of contradictions and anger and fear for 
whom the ultimate truth was the absence of God and' the 
certainty of death. But he was an icon in spectacles and the 
spectacles ~ymbolize his art, through which he imposed his own 
order on thl.s chaos. He wants us to perceive with him how the 
world of nature and humanity are full of wonder. He wants to 
convin~e u~ that discipline, courage and compassion are 
essentlal Virtues if we are to find meaning in life and save it 
from destruction. He was a man's man, who wrote again and 
again of his admiration for other men, of any race or social 
status, who had both guts and guile. 

So his critics found him cynical, cruel and vulgar and even 
his friends deplored his pessimism. It was always there, just 
beneath the surface of the wit and entertainment of his work. 
In this he reflected the agnosticism of a scientific age and 
growing doubts in Tory circles about the future of the Empire. 
outwardly, the 90s seemed both gay and glorious, Britania at 
the height of her power, but cracks were beginning to appear. 
Unceasing colonial wars were a drain on manpower and wealth. 
British arms had actually lost in the Sudan and in the Boer 
Wars and the disaster of World War I still lay ahead. It was 
perhaps too early to talk of a failure of nerve, but people 
were beginning to speak of Gibbons' Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire as an actual prophecy and to note that the 
movement of popUlation from the countryside to growing 
industrial cities was lowering the physical and moral quality 
of new army recruits. Rigid class barriers and growing 
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undermined the sense 
which all patriotism 

Kipling perceived the e pire e en civilization itself as 
a frail and trans ient thing, · t of decaying vegetation 
floating briefly on a sea of no gness. What. coul~ keep 
things afloat a little l onger? In 1897, he publ1shed 1n The 
Times, in honor of Q~een victoria/ s Jubilee, his most famous 
ser i ous poem, Recess lonal. 

God of our fathers, known of old, . 
Lord of our far-fl ung battle-l~ne 

Beneath whose awful Hand we h~ld 
Dominion over palm and p~ne-

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget! 

The tumult and the shouting. dies--
The captains and ~he k~ngs .d~part-

Sti~~ stands Thine anc~ent sacr~f~ce, 
An humble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we ~orget, lest we forget! 

If, drunk with sight of power, we loose 
wild tongues that have not Thee in awe-

such boasting as the Gentiles use 
Or lesser breeds without the Law-

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, les we forget! 

It was his most famous poem and, ironically, most 
misunderstood. It must have amused him to have it immediately 
set to music and sung as a Christian hymn. It must have 
infuriated him to have it cited in evidence of his racial 
bigotry. He invokes the God he himself forgot and in whom he 
no longer believed, not a Christian deity but a tribal one, God 
of a chosen people, God of wrath and judgment and war, yes and 
God of his own Methodist puritan ancestry, missionaries who 
spoke contemptuously of the Indians among whom they lived and 
died, as the heathen. 

And what was the law these lesser breeds were without? It 
was not the Torah and the lesser breeds he had in mind, he 
later explained, were not men of other races, but the Germans 
and the French and perhaps the Americans! 
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ama1 am of the lawS of nature ar. 

The Law for Kipling was an f tghe )'ungle the customary l~ 
, t y. the law 0 " t ' n the laws of h1.S or . the glue of civil1.za 1.0 , 

that holds society together, ' e and fall of nations, 
th t determines the r 1.S 'th se 

:e 

moral law ~ kes the Empire a bless1ng to 0 
noblesse obl1.ge that mad into anarchy without that rule. T ~ 
rules, who would d~sce~orthand for those things that have ma -
law, he WOUl~ sa~, ~s:s a people, the things we are in gra re 

us great an ~n1.qu t d The Br i tish were the scar 
danger of tak1.ng for gran e . , 
custodians of the Law for all humanlty. 

The British Empire c ould be as exploitative and as merciles
as any other. But it was unique in its efficiency. Never h~ 
so few subdued so many, for so long and for such profits. T 
British were in India for nearly 350 years (1606-1947). This 
is not the place to discuss the reasons for that imper ia 
success, but one important reason was simply accumulat 
experience. Generation after generation, often of the sa e 
families, went out to I ia or Shanghai or East Africa as 
temporary or permanent ex i es, those who survived the heat a n 
the disease slowly adapt ' g to the climate and the nat ive 
customs. Th7y cla~med a uthori ty a s a birthright; they built i 
every colon1.al C1.ty a race course and a cricket ground 
surrounded by government o~f ' ces, barracks clubs a bank a nd 
an Anglican Cathedral, l itt e glish islands to r:mind them o f 
the home island. Back and =orth they went, generation after 
generation, in the bright ' te ships with the Blue Peter 
pennant, on the Pacific a nd ' ent Line. Kipling called it the 
Exile Line. 

Bound in the wheel of Eo ~, one by one, 
The chain-gangs of the Eas =ro sire to son, 

The Exiles' Line takes t tbe exiles line 
And ships them homeward w e eir work is done. 

Kipling was born into sue a f amily; both sets of 
grandparents had come to India as issionaries. His father was 
a scholar, an artist and curator of a small museum of native 
arts and crafts. His mother was well-connected in England. 
One of her sisters was married to the dashing Pre-Raphaelite 
Sir Edmund Burn-Jones, another became the mother of the future 
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwi n, These became usef~1. contacts 
later on, but in the early years hi s gifted and lOVln~ parents 
were on the margins of his experience. I,t was the s~ghts, and 
sounds and smells of Bombay and its incredlble human dlverslty, 
that made the deepest impression. 
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As a young sahib he was given to the care of a native nurse. 
From infancy also he was escorted everywhere by his own man 
servant. He was dressed as an Indian child, learned Hindi 
before he knew English, drank in the tales that Hindu parents 
tell their children before he knew anything of the West. On 
Friday evenings he was formally presented, scrubbed and 
dressed, to his adoring parents, grandly attired themselves, 
before they left to spend the evening at their club. For the 
boy Kipling it was, as he looked back on it, an idyllic 
experience but confusing too. Each Friday he was reminded that 
he was not a native child but a Lord. One biography says that 
all his life Kipling wondered whether his real mother was 
Indian or English. 

At the impressionable age of six he lost both mothers. 
without warning he was taken to England--a strange and cold 
place--and abandoned--no other word will do--without 
explanation, to the care of a woman who agreed to take him and 
his s ister as boarders and to see to their education. She was 
a har d and cruel person who believed, as many others did and 
do, that the only way to make a man of a boy was through 
disc i pline and hard work. The somewhat spoiled and headstrong 
boy f ound himself beaten, publicly humiliated and literally 
starved into submission. After five years of misery, his 
parents returned and transferred him to a boarding school for 
more of the same. 

It was a new and inferior school in Devon for the children 
of overseas families in the armed forces or the colonial 
service, designed to prepare the next generation of empire 
builders. He was taught the virtues of conformity, the 
superiority of the English race and English ways and not so 
much how to succeed as how not to fail, the written and 
unwritten laws he must obey , or be no better than the lesser 
breeds. He described those early years in the stories, "Baa 
Baa Black Sheep" and "Stalky and Co." The cruelty and 
stupidity of his schooling us described is made bearable and 
even amusing by the narra r's air or detachment and bravado. 
At the age of 65, the resen ent was still there. His long 
poem, The Waster, begins . e this: 

From the day that t e prep school close 
On the lonely · t e son 

He is taught by prece ,insults and blows 
The things that Are Never Done . 

Year after year, without favor or f ear, 
From seven to twenty - two, 
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His keepers insist he shall learn the list 
Of the things no fellow can do. 

Why would loving parents abandon a child in this way? For 
one thing, they were products of the Ang.lo-~ndian system 
themselves and this is what all parents. dJ..d J..f th~y could 
afford it. For another; they wanted hlm to surV1 ve i t~e 
mortality rate was high for Engl ish children who stay~d, ln 
India. Finally, there was always the danger that by not lIVIng 
in England the child might go nat ive and never really fit in 
anywhere, like the half-breed children of native mistresses. 

How young Kipling survived such a traumatic start is hard to 
understand, but it left deep scars. 

, He never got over,his sense of loss, his anger at God, his 
d1strust of , women, hlS fear of chaos, or his fascination with 
death. Durlng World War I, he wrote a series of epitaphs for 
the fallen, this one, as it happens, for a coward: 

I could not look on Death, which being known 
Men led me to him, blindfold and alone. ' 

~hat has the condensed power of Japanese haiku. The blindfold 
J..s a clue to another of his fears the fear of l' h' 
sigh~. The physical beating in his childhood aff~~~~~ h~s 
eyes1ght; throughout his life his vision became progreSsivel~ 
worse. The affliction perhaps sharpened his other senses. He 
developed a perfect ear for other men 's patterns of speech. 
His descriptions of taste and smell and, particularly, sound 
were extraordinary. His style has been compared to Hemingway: 
no long passages of visual descriptions; short sentences with 
every unnecessary adjective removed. The stories are not so 
much told as overheard. He lets each character speak for 
himself in his own dialect and rhythm to say what happened and 
why and how he felt about it. The same music and authenticity 
of voice is found in much of his poetry, songs of the barracks, 
the bar room, the battlefield and the music hall, or the 
imagined speech of wild animals and beasts of burden. Think of 
Danny Deever and the Road to Mandalay, The Man Who Would Be 
King, The Jungle Book (How the elephant got his trunk, 0 
Beloved) . 

It has been fifty years or more since I last read Kipling 
for fun, for his marvelous use of language and for his vivid 
tales of adventure. Going back to him again, it has been a 
surprise to discover his dark side, the unresolved conflicts 
that continued with deepening gloom into his old age. In his 
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I e and toward God he never att itude toward women, for examp h half the human race will 
really grew up. I und~rstan:e nroewa~l: was a misogynist. In all 
always find him offenS1ve. 1 d sympathetic female 

1't' h d to find one deve ope b h's his work 1S ar Kim considered by many to e 1 
cha racter. In the nov~~, --nds of characters one encount

7
rs 

mas terpiece, among the o~s~n India, there is not one wh~te 
along the Great Trunk RO~l d' the tragic story of an art1st 
woman. The Light that Fa1 etw;~omen one frigid, one a whore; 
who se life wa~ destroyed ~~ other d~stroys his mastf~rpiece, 
one breaks h1s h,ea,rt, e s ou remember the mOV1e. The for cing him to sUlclde. Perhap y 't' 1 fa1' lure a long , h d' 1890 was a crl 1ca , 
book itself, pub1 1S '~l 1~ of success and the certainly of 

~:~~~at~rt:;n ;~~o;t ~:'~~f-doubt. when he was at th~ hei~~~ 
of his popularity and only 25 years old. How sa . 
rev ealing. 

Most of his stories are about the comradeship of men and 
the ir loyalty to one another as they face the stress and danger 
of life in the army or on the frontier. Many are t~les of 
rev enge fulfilling adolescent fantasies. Many are com1ng-of
age sto;ies. What defined ,a ~an was h?w he face~ deat~ and the 
th i ngs for which he was w1111ng to d~e. At th1s,po1nt race, 
nat ionality and social rank mean noth1ng. There 1S mo:e.t~an 
sen timent in Kipling's accolade to the self sacr1f1c1ng 
ser vant, "You are a better man than I am, Gunga Din." 

There is plenty o f v i olence in Kipling but almost no sex , by 
today's standards. This and his obsession with male virtues 
hav e led some to conclude that he was homosexual. There is no 
pub lic evidence of this. He had a long "happy" marriage and 
fa t hered three children. The journal of his first tr i p across 
Ame rica tells us that in four months he fell in love eight 
times and got engaged once. He did not like much about our 
cou ntry but thought American women were wonderf ul. His 
eng agement to the daughter of the president of Beaver College, 
a Presbyterian school in PennsYlvani a, was broken o ff when her 
fa t her discovered his unorthodox theology and--worse--that he 
dra nk! There is a charming story about how Kipling knowing 
th~t President Taylor was a teetotaler, arranged t~ get his 
da1 1y dose of alcoho l by prescription from a local pharmacist-_ unt il the phar macist gave h i m away! 

His love-hate r ela tionship with Am . 
~~i~;~: ve:., c~; f ;;;t . Hi s, 1889 journey was :[ ;~n';isSheda~~t~:~ 
F' P ed AmerIca from West to East, start i ng in San 

r a nCISCO, rather than New York; and he never visited Ci ncinnati 
or the LI t erary Club _ But American writers were among his 
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close friends and strongest supporters. Mark Twain was 
Kipling's personal hero and greatly influenced his style. One 
could write a good paper comparing the Adventures 0: 
Huckleberry Finn and t h e esc apades of Kim. William James was 
best man at his wedding. He admired James Whitcomb Riley too ; 
the Americans understood Kipling's twin metaphors of the 
frontier and the mani fest destiny of empire although t he 
didn't share his pess imis or h is grim view of human nature , 
always in the end self-destructive or doomed to defeat. 

And i t was a transplanted American, T.S. Eliot, who in a 
1941 essay began the modern effort to reconstruct Kipling 's 
reputation as a great wr ' er . He noted the wide range 0_ 

Kipling's style, subject er and judgments. His politica 
and rel i gious views were s y stematically thought out a nd 
were often contradictory, b ey were marked by moral passio 
and f lashes of great ins i gh. He was, said Eliot, "a writer 
imp~ssible Who~lY to unde= d a nd quite impossible t o 
bellttle," a wrlter who was o f favor with intellectuals 
becau~e ~e was.himself a n ' - · ve. He could be blasPhemou~ 
or prlgglsh, flerce or com te, but never dull. 

I sympathize with the La ~ 
author in 1889, "I'm sorry 
to . u~e the English language . 
crltlC to conclude "What 

t 
,ever 

grea est masters of language 
has ever used our English t o 

Mother's choice of an icon ~ 
knew. Life indeed is full of ~s . 
revisiting an old friend t oni 
again. 

~r Who wrote to the buddin 
g, but you don't know ho~ 

oak 100 years for another 
e was, he was one of t he 

and words as ma gi. e , w ho 

er son was wiser than she 
I hope you have enjoyed 

I hope you will read him 
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DO WE KNOW WHO WE ARE? 

June 7, 1993 Ja e s R. Bridgeland. Jr. 

"Aberrant," I thought I as turning cha.i r from the desk to 
look out, I saw a single snow f lake ond~1ng fr~m ~he others 
in t he eddy near the window. It drifted 1dl¥ unt1~ 1t touched 
aga i nst the pane and dissolved . Aberrant, straY1ng from the 
righ t path." Was this h~ppening . to . e,? I wondered, as I 
watc hed the tiny dot of m01sture d1sappear. 

I raised my eyes to look at the 0 er flakes falling. They 
were coming straight down with a quiet, r ythcic force. Their 
movement was hypnotic. I sat er ' zed, not wanting to move 
or to think, feeling serene an potent. After some 
minutes, I could not say how 0 ent of air swirled the 
flak es upward, causing thee to ce in many directions. The 
abrupt break in the steady ca . released me from the moment, 
and my thoughts came back ere they had been. Was I 
straying from the right pa ? 

These were the reflect " = one winter's day not long ago 
as I sat looking out of e ow o f my study. The path from 
which I felt myse lf stra ' - s that I 'd followed for more 
than thirty years. It e path of the big firm lawyer. 
For the most part, the had been satisfying, and it had 
been remunerativ e . It true I had not fulfilled all my law 
school dreams, but I sensed even in those days of beginning 
that no rea l world occupa~on ever could. For most of the 
year s I'd fo llowed it , e l aw had given me work that I had 
enjoyed and , t he f l aymen notWithstanding, that I 
respected. 

Then why the discont 
late in life that I was 0 

? Why this d i squieting feeling so 
the wrong track? 

As I looked around the room i n which I sat on that winter's 
day, I could see that it was itself reflective of the unrest 
that was stirring in me. A second floor bedroom originally, I 


